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THE GREAT FLOOD OF '93 
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Health officials 
warn residents 
of dirty well water 
-Story on page 3 I 
cal!.~ irtlril ••• 
By Jefh.y Boker, Oo;ly ~tion 
Volunteers raise 
morale of "ictims 
of record flood 
- Story on pag~ 5 
Flood fears continue 
basin. Half of the deaths are from " Peop!e should be especially 
people who have ignored the cautious if they have an open cuts 
warnings of public health ofl"tcials." or sores." 
Fisher said there is 00 vaccine for Hannon said bes ide s lelanus 
Health officials 
advic~ against 
water dangers 
many vf the microbes . organisms .. nother major ' ~oncem is 
that cau" disease characterized by ,contaminaled waler in flooded wells. i . 
~a, in aM... .1. .-...... If..meene Wltre ,10 drink Ibe 
By Erika Beliatiore 
Spec;aI Assignment Writer 
Hea llh offic ia ls warn thai 
Mississ ippi flood waters containing 
raw se wage , dead a nimals and 
chemica ls di scharged from 
chemical plants can cause (Xllentiai 
health problems. 
Cou nt y hea lth offi cials are 
providing res idents and wo rke rs 
"'l it h immuniz alion shot s and 
info rmat ion o n how to pro teel 
thcmsclve fro m possi ble ~~a!th 
dangers. 
Dr. Linda Fisher. chief mediC'!l1 
officer of SI. Louis County. said It : 
mosl impo rt ant conce rn i" 
drowning. 
" People underes timate Ihe 
dangers of the flood water; ' Fisher 
said. "A.ready 42 people have died 
from drowning in the enti re river 
"Most of:he health concerns can conlaminaled water they could 
be easily prevented by common contraci the bacleria that causes 
sense, good hygiene and careful Salmonella. Shigella, Cholora. or 
hand washing," foisher said. Hepatitis A. The main concern is 
She said people cannot get w.th SalmonelJa, Hannoo said. 
diseases by wading in Ihe water; J im Bloom, Director of 
theyhaveloconsu~ilinoneform Environmental Health P,I the 
or another to contract a disease. Jack on County Health 
Heal(/; officials claim there is the Depanment, said not only drinking. 
polential for other c!iseases to be bUl wading in the flood water can 
contracted. ' cause health problems and should 
Dennis Hannon. Jab manager of be avoided if possihle. 
th :- lIIinois Depanment of Publ ic " 1 have seen people wading in 
Hea lth Laborat o ry. sa id o ne the water and they should stay out. 
concem is letanus because the cond itions are no t 
Tetanus is commonly know as safe:' Bloom said. "People can 
Lock Jaw. and is a disease caused contract eye and ear infections just 
by a bacteria that causes musc le from being in the water:' 
tightness. People should not .. t the fi sh in 
'1be people working at the flood the flood water. because thev can 
si tes. s uc h as peopl e s lac king contain the wa e r borne bacteria 
sandbags. and the res idents of lhe Ih a l ca uses gas tro in ies l ina l 
flooded areas sho uld receive 
te tanus booslers." Hannon said . see HEALTH, page 7 
Too early to predict damage 
costs-regional ecdnomists 
By Jeff Mcintire 
Business Writer 
Economic experts in the region 
say it is too soon 10 determine the 
exlenl of the economic devastalion 
caused by the Oood, though all 
have ag reed the e ffec ts w il l be 
severe. 
Federal 'lffici als e!'! imate the 
total losses attributed to the flood at 
more thar S 10 bill ion. 
David Carle, press spokesman 
fo r U. S . Se n. Pa ul S imon. 0 -
Makanda. said the es timates 
change weekJy, and it is too soon to 
assess the total economic losses. 
" This is not an official 
government estimate - we just 
won 't know for sure untillhe flood 
waters recede," he said . "In 
addition to the loss of commerce 
and the propeny damage. there will 
be the economic activity associated 
with the recon struction and 
repairs," 
Dave Strickland. press agent for 
Rep. Glenn POsbarJ. D-Carterville. 
said the disruption of traffic across 
and along the~ river as well as the 
deva'itation of the flooding itself 
will affect the economy to a large 
degree. 
'1bere's 00 way to delf::rmine the . 
impaci except to say that it' s 
tremendous." he said. 
Stewart Schrodt. Oood 
coordi nato r at the Il linois 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs, was not able 
10 give figures for flood damage, 
but did provide figures penaining 
10 business closings and 
unemployment. 
Schrodt said the Federal 
Emerge,~tCy Management Agency 
_ ECONOMICS, page 7 
Animal evacuation inevitable 
Wildlife, pets, livestock latest victims of natural disaster 
By Tracy MO!s 
Special Assignr",nt Writer 
Wildlife. pets and livestock have 
become (he lalest vic tims o f (he 
nood as many are trapped b, the 
ad vanci ng wattr a nd some 
ultimately rerish. 
As the nood continues. effons to 
evacuate wildli fe, liveslock and 
pets are being attempt>d by the 
IIEnois Departme nt of 
Conservalion. the Departmenl of 
Agric u lture , local humane 
socie ties. vo lunteers and animal 
owners. 
Opinion II -SeeP'IQe4 Classified -see page 6 
The impact of the flood on the 
animal population is 001 yet known 
because the number of animals lost 
in the fl ood has not_ye t been 
compiled. 
Tom Groutage. a biologist wi th 
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. 
Mid rhe wildlife population in the 
noodplains will be affected by the 
nood. 
"The population will definitely 
go down and it will take yt:arS for it 
to build back .''','. he said. 
Ann Muellel, public information 
.. W1LDUFE, page 11 
Residents give 
heartfelt thanks 
to National Guard 
-elory on page 8 
Gus Bode 
Y. 
Gus says we cannot forget 
the animals in thase trying 
tI~ • 
Mets' Coleman sued 
by family of girl 
injured by explosion 
-Story on page 12 
Page 12 DaUy Egypmn July 30. 1993 
Sports 
I),ul\ 1 ~\"rl .ln '1IIIIhtrI1IIIIIHI . .. IIII \I "II\ .11 ( .lrhcIIUI.lll' 
Staff Photo by Jeff Gamer 
Air ball 
Nancy StraUb, a senior In speech communicalions from 
Crystal Laka, playa tennis at the Arena lannls co\.;u. 
8tr8u!>, a "'"- high ..",.,." player, pnoctlced Thur8day. 
Lewis's fate caused by faith 
The Washington Post 
The picture I keep coming back 
to. the pict ure I th ink tell s the 
whole story. is the one Wl. 've seen 
on the news: Reggie Lewis and his 
wife. Donna Harris·Lewis. si tting 
together. bold ing hands and 
smiling as Dr. Gilbert Mudge 
announces that as far as he is 
concerned, there is no reason why 
Mr. Lewis can ' t play basketball 
again. 
We see Lewis absol utely 
beaming. tilting his head toward his 
wife. in an unmi stakable 
expression of relief-the same as 
we sec in a courtroom when a 
defendant i, declared not guilty by 
the jury. 
The verdict was in: 
Reggie Lewis had won the trial. 
He could play baskethall again. 
It no longer mattered thai 3 team 
of doclOrs had previ ously 
di~nosed a Iife· threalcning hean 
. C o nd i I ion-h ype rt fO p~ :c 
cardiomyopathy. similar to the 01'" 
Hank Gathers died from-a nd 
recorr .. nended that Lewis never 
play again. Lost in the re~rie was 
the strong argument that those 11 
doctors were brought together by 
the Boston Cellics. who stood to 
lose if Lewis never played again. 
Lewis no longer had to listen to 
any voices of gloom. He'd checked 
himself out of one hospital and into 
another to get a second opinion. 
And he'd gomin the one he wanled: 
You can play. Reggie. In the 
next few days we 'lI surely hear that 
lawsuits are being contemplated. 
1bere is big money involved here. 
many millions of dollars. And there 
is outrage. A 27-year-old man with 
an infant son and another on the 
way l ies dead. How could thi s 
Player's shocking, 
sudden death could 
happen? Who's fa ult is it? have been avoided 
Somebody must pay. 
We will hear Mudge's narne The Hartford Courant 
mentioned in a disparaging way. 
We'd be wise to remember that Most weeks. the spons pages are 
Mudge ran Lewis th=gh a banery filled with uplifting stories about 
of tests. jl\SI as the Cclties doctors a thle tes who beat the medical 
did. Doctors aren 't infallible. odds. Injured or ill athletes who 
We: re the ones_who ins i:tl lbey played when they wer..: not 
must be. But Bostonians are going expected to play again. Injured 
to run Mudge oul o f town fa r athletes who pl ayed when they 
quicker than thC'y ran o ut Bill were not even expected to walk 
Buckner. agai n. Athletes who su rpassed 
What ' s the point in assigning their delighted doc tors' most 
villainy? I believe Reggie U!wis optimistic prognoses. 
would have continued to s'!ek But thi s is nOl most weeks . 
second o pinions. as many as Ceh ics captain Reggie Lewis. as 
necessary. unti l he found a doctor fine a person as he was a 
who'd say hc coul d pla y basketball player. coll"pscd and 
baske tball. That 's what Lewis died Tuesday while shoo ling 
wanted : to play basketball. The baskets at Brandeis Universi ty. 
Celtics said all along \hcy would nearly three months after he had 
make good on his contr.let; Le\\ IS col1apsed and revived during a 
was guaranteed of 'le in g a Cehics-Hornetl,: playoff game. He 
millionaire if he never touched a was 27. 
basketball again. Could his death have been 
But put yourself in his place . prevented? 
You ' re 27. There is this wonderl"ul Sadl)'. the answer seems to be 
thing you do wonderfull y wel l. yes. 
You Cln'nee living without it. A lmost immediately after 
Sun:. you can stop. Lewis' collapse April 29. a tean, of 
But you don' t want 10. 3. dozen eminent hean specialists 
You wouldn't want to stop 3t 67 assembled at ew England Baptist 
or 57 or 47. So you cenably don 't Hospital in Boston. where he was a 
want to SlOp.-a~ 27, when you· ... e - patient. to exami ne Lewis' lest 
convinced you're bulletproof. results. They agreed Lewis had a 
Reggie Lewis didn 't want to very seriOUS and lrfe:threal.emng 
beli eve he had t o g ive up heandefect. They believed If was 
basketball. the thing that eventually 
killed him. see LEWIS, page 11 
Saluki helps team win bronze medal 
By o.n Laehy 
SportsWriter 
Maroon and bronze may no< """" like a 
regular combination. but it goes together just 
fine for Saluki basketball player Nikki 
GiJmorc. 
GiJmorc averaged 3.5 
painls a game for the 
toumaiii:!lt and added 
some tough defense. 
Cindy SCOll. SIUC 
coach. mad<- the trip to 
see the final game and 
said Gilmore had a nice 
performance. 
"She played very 
The U.S. Olympic Festivu is put on each 
summer by the United S 'ates Olympic 
CommillCC. 
All Olympic spon s are r"presented and 
rryoulS are held at regionp1 .1il ':S across the 
country. 
The festival ba sketbal1 tOUI .lament 
consisted of four teams, Nonh, West. East 
and South. comprised of the top 48 players in 
the country who are 20 years old or younger. 
IIp-no<ch. . 
" ikki got to play with and against the 
bes' young players in the country:' Scott 
said ' 'That 's a great learning experience." 
Scon said Gilmore oeMs some experience 
to prepare for a leadership role on the SIUC 
team. 
" With Anita Scon graduating, Nikk i is 
dermitely going to have to step up and take 
over." SCOIl said . "She wi ll playa big role 
Gilmore. a sopho!!:ore guard at SlUC, 
contributed two points in helping the Nonh 
squad 10 a 73-71 victory ill the bronze mcdaI 
game at the U.S. Olympic Festival in San 
Antonio. 
well and this was a great experience for her." 
$co'! said 
ScOIl. who coached in the 1985 festival . 
said the experience and the competition is _ GtLMORE, _11 
Mets fi Iy win after 27 losses; 
pitcher says goodbye to streak 
Newsday 
:-<EW YORK-He rushed from 
the dugout with a broad smile on 
his face. which m'"-!.nt that for once. 
Anthony Young and fate had the 
same expression. H''! raised his 
arms in lri umph with a ll the 
.. trength a man C3!'1 muster after he 
has turned bac~ hl.=)1_ 
R.aise a toost to Anthony Young. 
He won. 
Yes, for the fin;t time SInce April 
19, 1992, he won. Say so long 10 
the longest losing streak ever in 
major-league baseball, 27 games. 
Wave goodbye to the good-luck 
charms, the prcss.tre and the record 
that weighed heavily on his back. 
.. It wasn ' t a monkey," he said. .. It 
was a zoo. I'm glad the zoo is off." 
He finally gOl a break from luck 
and his teammates, wbo turned an 
apparent loss inside OUl The New 
): ork M~lS scored two runs in the 
bottom ,f the ninth and ;,...t the 
A'Jrida Martins, 5-4, at Six-' .... 
You ng rusbed onto the field 
amid a roar from 24 ,377. He 
embraced Ryan Thompson, who 
scored the winning run, then Eddie 
Murray, whose double to the right-
fielJ comer knocked home 
Thompson, then came out fo: a 
cu.-rain call that was a long lime 
coming ... It was," he said, " like 
winning the World Series tonighl" 
Every Met took some pride in it. 
AI a lime when the fun seemed to 
have drained out of the franchise. 
something good came out Of 11.;5 
ill-tempered, ill-mannered season. 
"You could see the emotion we 
have for hirr. ." Manager Dallas 
G reen said. "He's been a 
professional man about the whole 
thing. It 's been a pretty tough deal 
for him." 
A pretry tough deal? That·s like 
sayi!lg a fly -swatter is a pretty 
to ugh d"al for a tly. It has been 
excruciating for Young (1-13) and 
the Mets. It bad been. in foct, the 
aftermath of a Young defeat that 
provoked Brct Saberltagcn to toss a 
pack of frrecrackors near reponelS 
Jul y 7 . an. ac t for whi ch he 
apologized puolicly Wednesday. 
'The first Joss was a low point, 
and it kept getting lowel," he s::id. 
Family of two-year-old injured in explosion 
plans to file lawsuit against Mets' Coleman 
LosAngelasTIfMS allow aboul 30 days for a Manvell said Coleman got out 
GLENDALE, Cali f.-
Alt~ys for the family of a 2-
year-old girl rcponedly injured 
by a powerful explosive device 
s.utday II Dodger Stadium said 
Wcdllcsday that they plan to die 
a civil lawsuit against New Yoo:'A 
Mel OoatflClclcr Vince Coleman, 
wbo aIIcpdIy tossed the device 
L5 10 20 feet from. group of 
f ... 
At a 'news conference at tbe 
GIcndale law ..trx:es ~-1nsaIaco 
.t: YOIt, IIIOrtlO)' DI!i . J. Yor!< 
said the Ia-.:il: ~ / inciude as 
co-dcfeDd .... u ~os Ang.les 
Dodger outficIde< i'1Iic Davis, !be 
Dodg.n' orJlJIli..noo and the 
~~ Caaaty 
districl anomey. office is 
e.pe-.l1O cIei:ide l1Iunday or 
fridaY ........, III lie Rimi", 
~"tbc 
Whee 10.aIK" A York 
finisbes:lts imeIiIIjiIdon, ;1 wiU 
possible ICItlemcdI before suing, of the veltic1c and tit a fuse. 
Ron J. InsaIacosaid_ "I thought it was a smoke 
losalaco said tbe firm wiU bomb," Manvell said 
move .for punitive damages. After a loud cJ.plosion, 
Cal ifornia law precludes Amanda w .. stnK:k by debris , 
specifying an amount for tbis and her face and fioge", staned 
1>1'" oflawsuit. bleeding, the SanI9SCS said 
Three fan s were reportedly Amonda was taken to Gl<ndalc 
injured in the inctdeDt, whicb Ad venliSf Hospilal. tbeD 
occum:d near a cbain-link fence transfcrT',;d 10 the L .A . County 
tbat separates fans from the Medic:aI Center bccatlle of i.er 
player' s ptUking 101, behind the eye in;.:;y. 
Sl3dium's left-field pavilion. After being released from the 
The Iawsuil was fiIcd in behalf hospital Sunday, Amanda has 
of Amanda San lOS, 2 , who seen a pediaIric ophthalmologist. 
sustained second-<legree bums a1lbollgtl the extenl of ber eye 
undeo' her riglll eye, an injury to injuries.lw yet 10 be dctennincd. 
bet rigbt index rinser. and The Santoses said their 
lacerations of her cornell, daugbIcr' s behavior .... cbmgcd 
8OaIIdin& to her aIlDnICys. abnqP.!y sina: the incideat. 
1dnmda:S parents, Derek and "She's real quiet," arivell 
Mi..nvdJ Santos, speaking llriefIy said. "SIIe's afraid for ;IeopIc III 
al 1M IIC11IS coofetence, said camcllOlllldbcr." 
Amanda stood behind the fence. 1bc SanIOSes said lbey 'fere 
IIYiDa 10 pi an autogI'apil, abC", surpriled and upset tb8Incidier 
15 to 20 feel from a Jeep driven the Dadaen nor the MetS haw: 
by..Da1tis... oft'~ apologies. 
Pagc2 
Two wec'ks only! 
Winne r 10 T()ny A.wards! 
Song hits like ~Be(o(e tho Porcde Passes By~ 
and the lille shows/opper 'Hello. Dolly" 
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Nevv-swrap. 
world ·:- -
CLINTON CONSIDERS USE OF AIR POWER -
'Presidenl CIimm is considering use of US. air power ro ~ !he sietic 
of Sarajevo and prolecl relief deliveries to other ClUes In Bosma-
Herzegovina, officials said A presidential declSlon ro go forward woold 
move the Uniled SlateS beyond ilS oommiunenl ro pmlCCt Untied Nauons 
troops guarding safe havens for Muslim refugees. BUl !he extent vf allied 
support for a broader U.S. pmlCClive effort was not clear Wednes<i,y. 
VICTIMS OF SEIGE IN SARAJEVO EMERGE -
Fourteen people who had been caughl in the bloody siege of Sarajevo 
emerge:! from a uansport pIane at Andrews Air Force Base in suburban 
Maryland Wednesday, some walking gingerly, some borne on SIreU:hets, all 
looking forward ro !he modical care !hey could r.ot fin? in their ~
homeland. The medical airlift was pan of an Wlm\alIonai humanuanan 
effOlt to get ttealmenl for some of !he wcun<Is produced by !he civil war. 
MAN JAILED AS IVAN THE TERRIBLE AtoOmED -
John Demjanjuk. convicted five )'3S ag;> of murdering 1housmlds of Jews 
at !he Nazi death camp at TrebIinka during Work! War n, was ,"""WUOO 
Thursday by the .lSllIcii Supreme .Court. The COID1 rulCiC\ Demjanjuk. 73, 
oouJd not have been '1van !he ThrribIe." The fivc-;xJge panel also ruled that 
Demjanjuk oouJd not be convicted ofanyotheraime in<Xlllll<Clion wilb his 
aJIeged ~ as a guonI81 Sobihor, another death camp in .,..;um Poland. 
RUSSIAN LEADERS WEAVE POLITICAL CRISIS -
Russia's latest.political erisis spun inro a surreal sort of wonderland 
Wednesday as government ministers quarreled over a cunency refonn 
while parliamentary leaders announced decisions lhal may be beyond 
• _ their powea. Fmaoce Minister Boris FyocIorov caJIerl for !he scalp of the 
Central· Ballk's clia'imian. Another power center, the parliamentary 
-!*esidium;&rnarl&d lhe"reinstaIemenl of !he fired security minister. 
'; nation ~ '- • ';;, 
DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINTS INCREASING -
The Americans..wilh Disabilities Acl has promplecllhousands of U.S. 
workers 10 file di!Criminalioo complaints aga;nsl their employers, an 
outpowing tIuu collld bring profolL.d changes to the workplace. 
Employment experU say !he Iandmad< Icgislalion effectively is reshaping 
.Jbe delinilion otcivil rights by cIIaIImgiDg Iong-beld axioms about what 
companies must,do ,1O;accolDmod8le every. type of disabled pcISOO. 
TRADE CENTER GARAGE OFF l..MTS TO PUBLIC -
World Tnde Cen1Cl" employees of the governor's office and the U.S. 
Secret Service" are _ 1D 'get their okILlJIrlring spaces back. BUI the 
bomb-scarred garage of the garganlllarl complex will be off-limits 1D 
public parking for good, officials of the Port Authority of New YorI< and 
New Jersey, which owns !he building, said Wednesday. "'That's been 
finalized," said spokesman John Kampfe: "We warn to keep the facility 
as safe as pqssiblc: And-our tenanlS don'l want public parldng here." 
YOUTH HOMICIDE RATES GROWlt'G IN U,S, -
Stories of youth homicide flash across the fronl pages of newspapers 
and tele~,,!,.~ .... very week in America. Behind the words and 
images lie an ,-ong number of 1000lives and POlClltiaL They poinl 
to a c,hange in tmman relations thai concerns authorities: young people 
are Idlling more pften in America, and often they are killing each 
other. Between. 1965 and 1990, the murder arrest rate for juveniles age 
• 10 to 17 grew by 332 pen:eDt. according to a recenl FBI study. 
TRUMP BRINGS HOTEL PARTNER TO COURT -
- Donald Trump isonce again in !he middle of a nasty treaIrup. The spumed 
- party is !he Oticag<l-based Prilzker family, his panner in 1\Ie Grand Hyall 
Hotel in ManhaUan. In a suit filed in fedeml COID1 in Manhauan, Trump 
charges Jay, Thomas, Nicholas and R~ Pritzi::er, who control the 
nationai Hyall chain, wllh looting lenS of millions of do\lars from !he 
Grand Cmttal T<m1ina1 hole!. The complaint charges thaI !he cash went 
inrolhelr poci<eIs or was used ro pay for n:noYa!ions at JXivatc homes. 
-from DaHJ ~:wn ~lces 
Accm'acy Desk 
If readers spol an error in a news article, !he~ can oontact the Daily 
ElO'i>lian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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I . reat Flood of '93 J __ , . 
Health experts suggest 
water-safety measures 
By Erika Bellaliore 
Spec;aI Assignment Wnter 
111inois hea lth o fficials are 
advi sing nood vic tims 10 lake 
precautions with well water chat 
has been affected by the n, -vi, until 
it has been decontaminated pro-
perly. 
James Buitt. regionaJ supervisor 
of the Environmental Health 
Division of the Illinois Depanment 
of Health, said if a household close 
to flooded areas has a reliable water 
supply system and no change ha1i 
been noted in the water. the water 
can be boiled for at least five 
minutes as a precaution. 
" People should not drink the 
water until the water recedes and 
after it has been evaluated by a 
local county health depanment:' 
Buitt said. 
Dennis Hannon. lab manager of 
the Illinois DepanmcnI of Public 
Health ldboratory. said after the 
water recedes. people must flush 
and disinfect their wells with 
bleach. 
"People need to nush the wells, 
pour bleach in the wells and let it 
sit for several days 10 make sure the 
bacteria are destroyed and flush 
them again:' Hannon said. 
After the nushing and disin· 
fection has been done, the county 
health depanment needs a sample 
of the water to indicate if the 
coliform bacteria (the bacteria that 
appear.; in the gastrointestinal tract 
of warm blooded animals) is 
present in the water. If it is present. 
the waler is nOI safe. and the 
nushing and disinfection process 
needs to be repeated, Hamon s.<tid. 
Jim Bloom. director of 
see SAFETY, page 6 
Flood fighters 
Three Gmnd Tower residents supervise some 
pumps "ear the pipeline bridge, TIll! group 
Staff Photo by Shelley Meyer 
pumped water out of the _ and back Into 
the river Thursday to lower the ftoodwater, 
Official warns of scams stemming from flood 
By Jonathan Senft 
General Assigment Writer 
Illinois Attorney General Roland 
Burris . s warning 1100d victims of 
fraudulent business practices and 
charily scams. which may stem from 
the Mississippi River nood disasIer 
Aood victims. as well as other 
lIIinlJis citizens. should beware. of 
scarro.s involving insurance. loans and 
door-to-door charities. the repon 
said. 
So far. the Adams C "unty 
Sheriff's Depanment has reported 
crooked solicitors . sup?Osedly 
representing a local church. asking 
for donations. The local media 
alened citizens of the three incidents 
and the problem was ended. 
Burris said he wants to make sure 
that pain and suffering are minimized 
Attention Registered 
Student OrgarilzaUonsl 
The Student Center 
Schedt:' 'gICaiering Office will 
take RSO requests tor meeting 
space and solicitation permits 
for Fall Semester, beginning 
Monday, August 2, 1993. 
Requests must be made 
tn person by authorized 
Scheduling officer at the 
Scheduling/Catering Office 
on the ~nd floor of the 
Student Center. 
Attorney general says to vyatclrfor insurance, charity fraud commodily prices. \here were many problems in home repair:' he said. 
by responding to agricultural, McNaught said price gouging is 
consumer and legal inquiries in this not the only thing nood victims 
situation. . - should look out for. 
Karen Mt:. 81.lght . assislant " After Hurricane Andre\\!. in 
anomey gereral: said!the warnings Florida, people w=selling sm.viva! 
are derived from bad business kits for Sioo and up;...hcwever. 
prnctices that oocuned after the 1992 similar kits were offered by th.: Red 
hurricane in __ which did m1re Cross for free," she said. -
than $18 billioit in damage. Poople who do noLlive in the nODd 
"After the hurricanes. many less- areas shocld also 1001; out for charily 
than·respectable businesses posed a scams, M,;Naught said. 
threat to victim :' she said. "The "Scams will 'lI'I'I" throughoul \he 
prac\ices -were often in the areas of stale; all ~ 'shOuId beware:' she 
bad construction measures and saia ":!latesmen will go door ",door-
insurance SC8I1\S." asking for mooey that seemingly will 
Mc aught said one of the go to flood relief, but ends up going 
consumer problems in Aorida was toward private intcreSlS." 
price gouging, where people would Burris is informing people to 
seU items like tee and water ru pires avoid the situation by donating 
well abovemarkel value. to reputable organizations well 
known in the community. 
McNaught said because the scams 
have happe-fled in other Slates. the 
potentia! is just as high in Illinois. 
All types of people nock to 
disaster areas. appearing to offer 
their help. However. some have 
wrongful intentions. she said. 
Hurricane Andrew in Florida 
co·1.raCled crooked businesses. often 
putting victims not only in financial 
duress. but in l'hysica\ danger. with 
unlicensed builders. 
Les Garanger. director of fhe 
Florida Division of Economic 
Crimes~ said lhere were counrles~ 
incidents of businesses that were 00( 
on the up and up during the Hurri· 
cane Andrew rebuilding .. 
"Besides of the extreme rise in 
TIle demand for consuuction "''as 
so high that construction agencies 
had to be hired from out of town. 
This was a serious problem after 
Andrew. he ;aid. 
"Some COlltractors for roofin g.. 
drywall or plum~ing say they can do 
quick. reduced ·priced work:' hC' 
said. "I~ fact, they had no li= to 
do anything." 
In most ca:~s. when bu\\din g 
i.ns?CC\a.;:., carne around. \he: bo-.;.us 
r~~~~e~a,~,llr;n~ ~~~s ~~~~n~:~ 
owners. who already W('('C under 
fmanc:!.aJ duress. he sIDd. 
Garanger said Andr"!w victims 
were in (he desperate posirion 10 
make bad judgment calls. whIch ma), 
be similar to the nrod victims. 
Restaurant Tokyo 
Grand Opening 
Newly Remodeled this is what yo 
have been waiting for the last 3 weeks! 
Re-opening Thursday, August 5 
(l()Me ().I(' tl", (llJl<'b()lflafe ~ /tirect 
J o/'().I(ece & tQI"e,a1f (la/~/ire 
-AI UQ ().I(' !M!I"()p.e,f ;fIelft( 
218 N. lIIinoi 
Carbondale, I 
618-549-2468 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon-Sat, lunch 11:30-2 
dinner 5-10 
Sunday, 12-9 
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Flood management 
needs restructuring 
MA Y PEOPLE DREAM OF LrFE ON THE BANKS 
of a river. and for these people a home with a river view i a 
valuable asset that outweighs the possibilily of an occasional 
flood . The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and other public 
agencies have tried to help make this lifestyle possible by 
spending years and millions of taxpayer dollars building 
dam, and levees to contain the Mississippi River. 
While these structures allow for development in the river 's 
flood plains. they do not allow Mother Nature to take its 
natural course-and thi year she reacted violently. Every 
day for the past month . the Mississippi has forced those 
choosing a life in and near ItS path to abandon their home. 
Creating more than $10 billion in damage so far-with th~ 
water rag ing on-this catastrophic flood of '93 is ample 
proof th at the government 's flood-management system 
needs to be re-examined. if not completely revamped. 
THE MISSISS1!'PI RIVeR HAS NEVER STAYED 
w ith in its banks, and it never will. But left to its own 
devices . the mighty river's floodwater would spread out 
horiz.ontally over its low-lying f100'.iplains, giving the'water 
sOI"cwhere in which \0 spll\ while enriching \he soil. 
BlIl during the past seven decades the U.S. Army COlps of 
Enginee rs has constructed a flood-control ne~ork 
con-,isting of 7.000 miles of levees along the Mississippi..and 
its <is ter river, the Mi s ouri . Intended to protect the 
deve loping communities along the rivers, the levees have 
been the subject of much criticism. 
These structures have squeezed the Mississippi's n.atural 
flow into tight channels-so instead of spreading out, the 
waters have been forced to rise higher, increasing the 
vdocity in which the river moves downstream. Th.is, in turn, 
increases the pressure on areas further down the river . 
A OTHER RESU LT OF T HE LEVEE SYST EM, 
often left out of the flood discussion, is the fertile soil it robs 
from the farmland along the river. Levees cause the rich, 
alluvial soil deposits to be carried off by the river and spill 
into the Gulf of Mex.co. where it has been reported to be 
contributing to algae blooms and threatening the fisheries. 
The levee system also encourages development of the 
Missis ippi's floodplain by providing a sense of security to 
potential landowners . And this development robs the 
Mississippi basin of its most vital resource: The wetlands 
that were meant to act as a sponge for the river's floodwater. 
As development increases, so does flood damage because 
less land .s available to absorb water. 
But despite the impression the levee system leaves during 
a flood of thi s magnitude, it must be realized that they have 
worked for the most part. Many levees held out against 
miles of swollen. surging water until they could no more. 
.\ WHIRLPOOL OF DEBATE SURROUNDS T HE 
evil behind the Great Flood of '93. but one thing is for sure: 
The current system of flood management needs to be re-
examined. When the Mi issippi ftnally decides to p~ into 
its hanks, the government will have the opportunity to reIt · ok 
the nation 's dam and levee system and possibly rev~.rse future 
problems. If over-engineering is the cause of increased 
flooding problems, that needs !'l be found out and corrected 
before rebuilding takes place. Regardless, the river needs to be 
rt"united to its natural floodplain wherever possible. 
Heavy rains are partly responsible for increasing the 
destruction of the flood , but absoilltely critical to stemming 
future flood losses, a federal task force concluded last year, 
IS prolection of floodplatns from further development. The 
'ask force even went so far as to say it would prove cost 
effect ive to relocate entire flood-prone communities in some 
case,. The conclusion is simple: If land is not given back to 
the river. tI le river wi ll take it back. 
Viewpoint 
Both sides of human nature 
surface in Great Flood of '93 
The Great Flood oT ' 93 "as 
claimed thousands of homes, 
milli,,.,. of of fitrrn)and and 
damage eSli"tna t.fe in the 
billions. in many areas the- worst is 
yet to come. 
Every day for the past month, 
newspapers and television have 
brought images of the nood's 
damage to the public. 
But watching video snippets or 
reading the newspaper from the 
comfort of your tiving room does 
little to convey the impact that the 
nood has had on the people and 
communities in the nood plain. -
Serving for a week 00 flood duty 
in the Illinois National Guard, I 
helped with Hood relief in the Alton 
and Jerseyville areas: Now I have a 
much healthier respect of Mother 
Nature and human nature. 
With the news of people pulling 
together to fight the Hood and of 
nood relief donations. it may be 
hard to believ~ that people would 
intentionally inflict more pain on 
Hood victims who have had their 
homes damaged or destroyod by 
riSing wat .... But just such people 
will slcal from a Jess fortuna te 
neighbor. 
On my firs' night in the field. I 
pulled guard duty in a nooded 
rcsiden!ial area that had been 
visited bY looters. 
The neighborilood lies in a creek-
bottom thai was filling as the 
Mississippi's waters sea.rct.ed out 
nonnally dry aibutaries. The rising 
waters had forced residents tn move 
their veh:c1es to a road leading to 
higher ground and out of the 
neighborilood. . 
lbe guards ' job was to protect 
the vehicles and make sure no one 
entered the area who did 1101 beloog 
there. Some of the vehicles were 
Special 
Assignment 
Writer 
toaded with personal belongings in 
preparation for an early morn ing 
move. Others belooged '0 residents 
who wanted to keep their cars dry 
even though they were deIennined 
to stick it ou~ but all had been left 
unguarded on the dark street until 
our arrival. 
In six years of military service, I 
have pulled gua!YI duty many tirN:s 
and never once fe ll t.hat my 
presence made any difference, un:il 
that nighL 
Between 10 p.rn. and sunrise we 
turned away two "suspect 
vehicles," which the county police 
defined as "someone who looks 
like they don ' t belong there." In 
that time we also turned away five 
vellic\-s with people wI,O claimed 
10 be either s ighuedng or were 
there '0 "jUl>1 help <'Ul." at two or 
three in the morning. 
The pessimi s t in me and the 
county police say those people 
didn ' { have any business being 
there. 
That night I also saw the good 
side ofhwnan nature. 
Friends and family of 
neighborhood homeowners had 
come together to try to save the 
houses from the water. 
One of the sandhagg ... told me 
his sister's house. which could ooly 
be reached by boa~ already had 2 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
feet of -water in the basement. He 
told me that the properlY was 
surrounded by fISh because caM 
WOllllS ... ·"'re coming up out of the 
ground for air. 3 virtual 
smorgasbord for the fish. 
By 2 a.rn. everyooe ha.i given up 
for the nigh. because of '~,.haustion. 
Some unwound with a btu or two 
while others simply called it a 
ni ght. Most had resolved to 
continue the work shortly after 
sun.ise. 
But time was not 00 the side of 
the area res idents . Early in the 
evening my parmer and I put a stick 
in the mud at the waters edge to 
keep track of how quickly i. was 
rising. 
By the end of our shift we 
figured the water to have risco 7 
inches in 10 hours. 
Around 3 a.m. a man, probably 
in his late fifties. came out with a 
small boat in the back of his truck 
to get his mother. Sbe had called 
and wanted to leave before the 
waler rose in her home any more, 
but she was unf>le I" get out on her 
own. 
Abou. an hour la.er he returned 
with bis mother, loaded his boa. 
back .into his truck .and left . 
thankin~ us on the way out for our 
belp. 
Despite the few individuals I 
encountered that night and during 
the follow ing days, who were 
look ing to take advantage of 
misfonunes. I still look and see the 
positive side of human nature at the 
fore. 
lbe majority of people involved. 
and even those who need not be 
involved but suB volunteer their 
time and effort, continue to pull 
together and help each other get 
through as best they can. 
A: You 
B: Letter 
C: Editor 
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Mississippi flOC>.O 
could be largest 
in Illinois history 
By Bill Kugelberg " _. 
PoIitbWriIer 
The Mississippi River has 
overflowed its banks many 
times. bUI Grand Tower 
residents believe the Oood of 
1993 will go down in history 
as the greatest Ocod. 
Communities along the 
Mississippi River l.ave been 
w3Iching the levees protecting 
their towns since the end of 
April. Millions of dollars in 
damage has been done by the 
rising waters. ruining bun-
t1reds of businesses and 
sending thousands of people 10 
higher ground. 
SojIthem \Iliooi~~ t¢ its 
_ ofOOods-m 'the past, but 
only a few Grand Tower 
residents remember the Oood 
of 1927. 
John Russell, 75, wbo has 
lived in Grand Tower his 
entire life, said the Oooding 
66 years ago damaged Grand 
Tower much more than the 
current flood. but only 
because the Grand Tower 
levee was not buill yet. 
"The Oooding in 1927 does 
not compare to this one," 
Russell said. "Bock in '27 we 
did Dot have the levees we 
have now, We lived in a two-
story house and we had to 
rno,,:. all of our stuff to the 
second floor, even the 
chickens. Back in those days, 
you look care of Ibe food 
supply before aoything else. -
The 1927 flood crested al 
36.1 f".. in SL Louis but hit 
.he Lower Mississippi Valley 
the worst. 
The Oood in 1943 cresled 
_ HISTOR\\page 6 
i/ . " Great Flood of '93 '_ 
National, local v~luo'~rs use spirit 
to raise shattered hopes 'of victims 
By Slwwnna Donovan 
Special Assignment Writer 
The Mississippi River has flooded its banks 
and caused extensive damage to pmpen:ie.~ 
and lives, WI vo1lWccl> bas eased the crisis 
with their buman spirit. 
Tue river has made people move 10 higher 
g-round for shelter and assistance from 
national and local agencies as well as 
community volunteers. 
Benam .. Turton cooked for poople coming 
10 the Church of Lauer Day Saints and Red 
Cross disaster shelter in Murphysboro. 
Turton. a volunleer from Murphysboro. said 
the Church of Lauer Day Sainls Red Cross 
shelter is aDtk:ipaLing more people co£J~ ing. 
"We already have several [..rulies here and 
I think more poople wiU be coming," Turton 
said " I help OUI by cooking and answering 
phones righl now:' 
rather than an""'" 10 their local ~ities. 
Some local churches, like the OlUrch of 
Latler Day Saints in Murphy.bon>, .have set 
up disasler shelters for poople wbo have been 
evacuated or moved because of the flood. 
Beth Parker. excel_Hive director of the 
American ' Red Cross of Jackson ai>d Perry 
counties, said the church ha., been gracious. 
"The church has really come through." 
Parker said. "They have installed showers fo< 
poopl"- set aside rooms for poople 10 sleep in 
and Dlber small things thai mean so much. 
"II is a very oomfOr1:lble place where iX"f'Ic 
who are in need bocause of the Oood crisis c;., 
rome 10"'y and get ihroemcals a <lay," she said. 
"Wc offer coonscling scM= as well as ttying to 
help them out with gctIing CIher a~" 
Parker said peoplc affected oy thO Oood are 
hesiWlt to COf1'k to shelters. 
Kniolhls Coun of Carbondale donated 
queeD .. ize rnaJI:reS.'Ies end box springs 10 the 
church aDd Wrighl' s Bailding Cenler of 
Murphysboro ~ hanlware supplies. 
sa.1f Photos by ~ 1..0. 
Onisty Petty, a resident from Marion. was 
putting groceries in cardboarc' boxes 10 slore 
upstairs at Keller's Siore in Grand Towe. 
" I knew they .-led help down here so I just 
came <XI my own 10 help," Petty said. "Insti:aj 0( 
sardlogging. I am packing up a g;uc:ery store." 
FoT more than two months now, the river 
people, whether they are evacualed or not. 
oonsid<r the mighty Mississippi as a disturbance 
The American Red Cross has set up 
temporary shelters in Murphysboro and in 
Tamms, The agency i. distributing food to 
volunteers as well as flood victims. 
The Federal Emergency Management 
-SPIRIT,_6 
Top, Roy Glbslon watches the lIood In 
Devll 's Backbone Parle I .e was vlde(~ 
tapIng the river wit h h is grandchlldre." 
Above, TIm Curless, 01 the 182nd Unit ( ,I 
the National Guard, passes a sandbag t> 
reinforce the levee ocar Miller City, 
Grand Tower could fall in natural disaster 
ByK.-.Ham 
Special Assignment Writer 
the second Ooor 10 keep supplies 
away from waler damage. 
'ibe store has been here since 
Looking OUI the fronl door is aU the Civil War," Keller's falber, 
sore owner Bryan Keller needs 10 Dennis, said. - This presenl 
re!llind him that time is runnjng bujlding was built in 1907 and I 
oul. Residents and volunteers know we ' ll come back - it's a 
scurry 10 prepare G!3Ild Tower for wood and stone building. The flood 
the most devastating n" tural can' t stop us now.-
disaster the village has ever Grand Tower was si lent 
experienced. WedneSday afternoon and resid<olts 
The village is on the eastern edge like Keller waited impatiently for 
of Jackson Counry, bordering the the cresting Mississippi R,ive.r to 
Mississippi Rive:. ove'l1ake the levee, Tbe only 
On Fronl Su.et, just 25.Ieer from . sounds in the evacualed village 
the levee, the Keller family &ud were those of pumps holding lhe 
volunteers were storing goods from waler back. 
Keller's Hardware and Grocery on The river is expect.,d to .. ,est at a' 
record level of belween 48 and 
48.5 feel by Aug 5. It presenlly 
stands """, 46 feet. 
Gr.t!"'.d Tower, whose residents 
have been evacuating s ince last 
week. is nearly vacanl with only a 
handful of its 700 residents left. 
The remaining communilY 
rnemhen; are oiL"'" waiting oul the 
flood or moving 10 'ligher gwmd. 
Residenl Delores Houston, who 
wos vvlunteenng at Keller's store, 
said she is uncertain if the levee 
will break, 
"I bet it ' ll go over the Icvee 
before it breaks the levee:' 
HOUSIon said. "Bul all we ;:an do is 
wait and move to higher ground. 
It ' ll be months before everything i, 
back to normal." 
Junior Elle~ a life-long resident 
of Grand Tower, said in 70 years 01 
living in the village. he has nevc( 
seen anything of this magnilude. 
"Wc've seen some Oooding 3J'OUIK! 
1943 or 1947, but Ibis is trul y 
am.zing," Eliel said as he S3I next 
to the levee, " Bul I'll stay pul -
I'm high and dry. 
" But if the levee b;ves \¥ay -
who knows. Grand Tower could 
stay a ghost 10wn for a long time," 
he added. "Nobody here has nood 
insurance or money Lo rebuild: ' 
see VIC1lMS, page 7 
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Jackson Coumy Health Depan- ~, 
metI~ said differenllypeS of wells He said tbe Illinois EP is 
have different ckaning require- ordering boil order as an advi-
ments, TIle different wells are sory. but they bave yet ' to 
dm<:n, drilled, Olg alii boRd- demonstrate problems in the 
Dennis Stove.':, Regional W3/Cr, 
Agency has sel up disasler we are expecting more people to 
application =wrs at Wolf \..aIre in show up unlil we leave today." 
Union Counly, and al Chesler in Residents fran Jaclcsoo. Randolph 
Rarni,lph Counly bef.ides the other and Monroe counties can apply for 
22 declared disast~r counties in assisl3/lce on the thin! floor of the 
lliinois. Randolph Cony Comhouse. 
Faye Silv!lSlcin, FEMA mana~'" N<Xbcn BmneI. SBA loan officer, 
at Wcif Lake, said differenllcinds of said business, property and income 
assislance is available. 1amage loans are av8ilabIe. 
'The IRS, American Red Cross. ''Th= is help out thc:re," B.."IliIet 
~ ManoogI:r <i the Divisi()n ClfPublic ''RigIIt now the safest thing II) 
Water Supply of Ibe lIIinois do is be oonservarive. and if !here 
Eoviron.nelllaLI'roCa"'lioo Agen- istj~~dloWlll<rwe~ 
cr, said 001. <i 1be _ disIriW boil orders in dfea," Stover.aid. 
the departmCil' -"ices !he To receive tbe <XIImCt cl<3liDp 
QmraI AlexandcI"_ dis1ria, ,proceduIes c?lWICt!be Dlinots 
M::CUe-~~ _ disIria. Departmenl of POOlic Htalth It 
1'bebe& and GtlIIId Thwcr ate It 217-782-5750. 
U.s. Small Business AdminisI!3tion said. "We have 10 be su·e they an: ~Ii •• iiiii 
and unemploymenl services are an IegitimaIe because we do not Wd 10 • 
8:45 
2 :00 
HISTORY, 
from pageS 
at 38.94 fi'.Ci ;1.' SL Louis and di" 
nOI have a greal effeci on the 
Southern IIIi'uis area. Grand 
Tower residents said they did nol 
feel the effects of the 1943 flood 
very much. 
Many more residents reme:nber 
the flooding 1Iw hi! Grand Tower 
in 194 7. The fJooding was SJXC3d 
oot again b<=use levees still had 
lIOI been buill in Grand Tower. 
Benny Russell , 58 , l ifr.long 
reside nt o f Grand Tower and 
nephew of 10hn Rus..U, said il is 
imVlSsibl~ 10 know how !he Water 
levels compare because ", 194 7 the 
wau:r covered much more land 
1r. SL Louis, the flood of 1947 
cr.:slOd .. 40.26 feet 
"Right now, !he levees torce !he 
water 10 be conf med lO one place, 
I1l1lIcing il h.ghrr than il was before 
' he levees," Russell said. "But, 
back in '47 , we did not evacuale 
I~e town . We sandhagged and 
lived in ' ents up on a hill al the 
north tnd of IOwn." 
lim a1\<1 Barbara W,i&ht of 
Sebree, Ky., were both raised in 
Grand Tower. Mrs . Wright said 
hel947 flood pUI waler in her 
house, bUI not near as much as this 
Oood would if the levees broke. 
"We had 18 inches of waler in 
our house in '47," she said. "Bul if 
this one breaks, the water will be up 
10 the oollOm of our second floor 
window." 
lnstallatioo of levees in the early 
. 19505 Irept Grand lbwer cry during 
Ille flood of 195 ;. , The levees Irept 
the lOwD so dry u'l2! ..,,~ !>'5idenlS 
have a hard time remembering the 
flood that c~ a! 40.26 feet in 
Sl Louis. 
"I do nOI hardly remember the 
flood in 1951," Benny Russell !'aid. 
"I do.nol remember il bodlering lIS 
here In Grand Tower. They bui't 
these levees by then, so il did nol 
really affect us." 
The levees protected Grand 
'Ii wer for 22 more ~ until the 
floods of 1973 came down th. 
Mississipoi River. 
Russell Mezo, 66, said th~ 
CWTIlIlI flooding situation reminds 
him about the flooding in 1973. 
'''Ibis flood and the one in '73 
are the only ones that have reaDy 
concerned me," Mezo, a Grand 
Tower resident, said. "'It was 
basically the :;an:., situation bUI 
we did not do as much 
sandbagging bade then as we are 
doingonw." 
Jir . Vol· ghl credi~ the levees 
with saving Grand Tower in '73. 
"The !:wee look car~ 1)[ us in 
1973," Wrighl said 
Freshly pIcked .t 
51l.! Farms 
PEAC HES 
& 
PLUMS 
Sales 3 - s,.n,~,;. & fri. 
(>UdiI ,.rlAu ... ;uj J 
Agnculture Building 
P.rlin~ '-01 #38 
here with others 10 help out flood lend !be money if they 
victims or peopie who have 
e.pericoced d&noge fran !he flood," 
SihusIdn said. 'We I",ve bad mare 
than 500 poople since Sunday and 
Announces AUDITIONS for 
The Rock: The Legend 
of Anna Bigsby 
by Pwn Bilingsly, native Southam lli.-.oisan 
d_", e~leIo< 
Roles for, adult women, 1 teenage girl, 6 men 
HXl l' .M., Augusc 2 & 3 at The S~e Company, 
101 N. W~ington. . all are invjred co audition 
For further information, call 684--4379 
Large 1 Topping 
only $6.99 
Dinner tor Two 
(Medium 2 Topping & 2 Sodas) 
only $6.:19 : 
" Sa luki So lo" 
Smalt 1 T oppi •. g & 1 Soda 
on ly $4_99 , 
"The Soss" -(Any 6 Toppings) 
rsmoull-I ~ $&." 
I i:: IP~~I 
Sumrn.lf"Houn: 
Sun.-T7'tur-.. # ,.,-IIIdrtIte 
Fn.&s.t..4Pf1.tAM 
Pick-up Special 
Large 
1 Topping 
only 
$5.49 
' _on thl. flyer lor a !rft 
order "I bread sticks wfth any 
purchase" 
Sunday. October· 3~ 7:30 p.m~­
Tickets $27 and-$21 reserled 
Tickets Avai lable at: Welcomed By: 
SIU Arena South Lobby Bo~ Office ~
Student Center CTO 
Country Fair 
Disc Jockey Recon:Is (C 'dale &.M!. Vernon) 
Skaggs Electri~ (Harrisbulg) 
VF Factory Outlet Mall (West Frankfort) 
NRM Music (Illinois Ce,nter Mall - Marion) 
For patrons with disabilities & furthe r info: 
******** 
: Egyptjal! pri\'e·ln : 
I ~ " 1T~ C ~ r r ' 
AIIlAY, SATURDAY .. SlHl:'Y 
Goooo:-.-7::301_8::30 
""'CRUISE 
1. THE ARM (R) 
SIWION SlONE 
2, SLIVER (R) 
1"'~·IICtU. 
RISII& SUN 
,,"ow It1Dw'NIlI 
ADVENTURE! 
~~ PICl1JRES 
presents 
~~lJfn 
7:00 9:00 
SUN MaIi_ 2:1 5 
.I!I 
"Two Thumbs Up" Siskel & Ebert 
~C Ju aCe. 
JANET JACKSON =:: fi!I 
Daily 2:00 4 :30 7 :00 9:30 
JMSKPMK 
SAMNEIU 
LAURADERN ~ 
CON~HYD$ 
DAN AYKROYD 
JANE CURTIN IE] 
Oai!y 12:45 ~:45 5:00 7:15 9:30 ~ 
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HEALTH, from page 1-------
disoolers, Bloom said. 
"If the W2Jer has an odd odor, an 
Oily sheen or anyllling tIuu seems 
abnormal, people should Ulke 
precautions and stay away from the 
wale<," he said, 
Bloom said lIle wom problems 
will occur when the wau::r recedes 
:lJld when people start 10 clean up 
thedelris. 
"If someone StqlS on a nail while 
cleaning up and lhey have nOI 
received 8 tetanus shot they are 
more likely 10 conlraCl !e/anUS dian 
someooe who has been 
immunized." Bloom said. 
AnOlher concern aflCr the wale< 
recedes is VCCIOr conlrol. A veaor 
is an organism that transmits 
disease germs, Hannon said. 
"One of lIle "cclOrs we will be 
monilDring is masquilOCS, " Hannon 
said . "When lhe flood water 
recedes lhere will be stagnant 
water, and mosquitoes breed in 
greau:r numbers in Slagnant w:w:r." 
The fear is tIuu mosquilOOS ccuId 
carry cneephaIitis, a serious disease 
of the nervous SYSletD. Mosquitoes 
can get encephalitis from biting 
birds, and humar:" can contracl it 
by gcuing bit by mosquitors, 
Hannon said. 
"We will be taking samples of 
the mosquilo population and of 
birds blood, when the water 
recedes, to determine if lIley are 
carry ing encephalitis," Hannon 
said . " In the mean time people 
should use insect repellent 10 avoid 
geuing biUM. " 
Other veclOrs that 3! ' being 
lTDliI<mI "'" flies , 111 ras. Fiftr said 
Hannon said there is a low risk 
or .:onlraCling rocephalitis. but it is 
best 10 take procaution. 
Mast or the testing will be done 
when the water recedes, Hannon 
said. 
Fishc:r said people keep hoping 
for a magic shot thaI will protect 
them from diseases, but all In< I 
people need is common sense 10 
take lIle proper precautions. 
ECONO'JlICS" from page 1-- - --
CARRY OUT 
457·7112 
P 1 Z Z A 
Page 7 
conducts daily surveys of business positive effects may be evident in impact of the flooding will be l_ flQZA""". IJC.IMTfD~~.TI""""""AT1MO"'.t.IJIIWfTS I.MTI!DOI..NERTAAU..UlI"OOT 
closings and workers u.!le::nploycd water treatment plants . significantly inn uenced by the ;:. : . ..... =:-=:"': .. = ..... = ..,.=-=~ ..... ~ ....... ~""'~. ""'~" ~ ....... ~=======~ as 3 resull of the flooding. manufacturers of water purification agriCUltural losses experienced. 
There are 880 businesses shut cnemicals, manufacturers of heavy Jim Gill, cornmot:ities direclor 3! 
down and 8,986 workers equipment 3nd conslrunion !he DJinois Farr,l Bureau, said 111= 
unanploycd in llIinois as ofJuly 27. contractors." aro GO counties 10 Illinois e1iglh!<> 
I.ocaJcx:ontrnicmal)<'lSagrecdthat l.ocal officials disagreed on Ihe for disasler 103ns, and lhese 
the Ooodiog will have some [XlSitive e>.1eOt of the flood's impact on the counties have experienced losses of 
effeasa< wcll a< the negalives. community, but agreed that the about $150 million in crops, which 
Paul Trescoll, an SIUC flood will have a signiiicant have driven soybean prices up $1 
economics proCessor, said positive regiuna\ impa:L per bushel and com prices up 40 
effeelS may be seen in lhe City Manager Jeff Doherty said <'COts per bu;heI since the flooding 
COOSlrUCI.ion industry. most of lIle inlpac!. will be on the began. 
"The ~ffCCl on employment may regionaIlevei. "I ",;01: we' re at a point when: 
actually be positive, depending on "Rusinesses in Jackson County lIle weather will change and the 
the availabili.y of funds for may be affected somewhat, but I rain willlcssen, bul the drunage has 
reconstruction." he said, "The big don 'Ilhink the impau in CartJondaIe been done, " he said. 
question, however, wiu be how wiD besigniflC8ll~" he said. Pat Hogan , an Illinois 
much permanent damage wiU be James Prowell, exocutive director Dcpattmcnt of Agriculrurc official, 
caused by this, damage that will oi the Carbondale Chamber of said wheat has increase~ by 29 
extend beyond this year." Commerce, said !be CilY will be cents per bushel in the last monlll, 
Geoffiey Panlow, exccutive vice affected severely by the' f100d. and &00,000 acres, abcut .. percent 
plesident at IIlc 0 & R Hancock "Anytime people in lhe of lIle farmland in Illinois , have 
fmanciaJ company located at 2250 surrounding area have a reduced been damaged. 
N. Illinois Ave., said the effccts 00 income jt will have an adverse uThe nooding in Illinois alone 
tran.;xlflation may be panially effect on lhe economy in will not have :hat much of an effect 
COlDlterod by the positive effectS OJ Carbondale," he said. on commodities, but !he pctteption 
cor' Jaion-onerued and chCL '. 11 "Since we are a regional center that there are shortages may cause 
co.npar.ies. and much or our traffic comes from die prices 10 rise." he said. 
" Railroads and truckiog up to 45 m.ioute.c; awaY,1he roduccd Partlow uid commodities 
companies will be _'fectcd by the incomes will affect the economy," companies such ~ 1)000 Otickcn 
disrupu,," of transportation, as becootinood. and Iowa Beef P .... . r.crs will show 
weU as companies depending on Stale officials and economic lIle most serious losses as a result 
barge lif\eS." he said. "However, analysts agree thal the economic of the price inaeases in grains. 
VICTIMS, from page 5------
Keller said a11houg!l the impending the sandbaggiIIg effort protecl his property from lootn., 
Oood has forced people out or their 'We used 10 camp 8lllle parle out even though the National Guard is 
homes and away from worI<, he has here and (\ecided we wanted to paIroIliI,g the area. 
seen tragOOy bring out the best in relln 0 the spirit," Fitzgerald said. "There w:tS jUSlIOO much we had 
people. ''Most or the sandba6&"lS are from .fO I""ve behind," Howard said. 
"One man came in to help pack OUI of town 10 help these people "I'm staying as loog as I can. I 
up the .tore," K.Ller said. "I ' ve OUL" have a canoe and my neighbor left 
ne,'':C seen him before in my life Aundria Filzgerald, J 6, said bis~ so I should be OK." 
and I'U probably never see him aItbougb she has ;0 give up PfI!\ of Although residents are prepared 
again - Dol even to thank him . her SUIlI'IICr vacation. bdpin; was fCA" the WOISl, die ex""" or damage 
I've neYa' seen spirit like 1h8l-.an "WOI1h iL still is unccnain. 
amazing, generous sense of "It wa< bard work 81 fuSl," said "Maybe U'U hoId," FIowartl said. 
humanity." Fitzgerald said of sandbagging. 'Who Icnows whal'll happen." 
Sandbagge", were out in full "But afIer a while it gOl easier." But Kell ... remained optiml.<tic 
forre81tbeGrandTowermunicipal Things may not get easier, about bis store's rerovery, 
buildin 1ilinosi .vor~ how~ver, rCA" lobo Howard and his ·We can just hO!Io that we'll 
60 i~ were b8ti1ing meheal family, Woward's wife and axne bacIc. c1e3n it OUl'and put it in 
and JlI~ sandbags to reinforce cbildreiJ, seven-ylar residents of bcUer shape than before," he said. 
the village's Ie~, G.aild lOwer, had 10 evacuaIC their "And with all or the help tIuu we're 
Brent Fitzgerald- and his two house this _.k. getting now, I hope people will 
daughlers arne from Henin 10 help Howard has stayed behind lU help then." 
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Friday and Saturday Drink Specials: 
Mllle.r &m,,'ne DroIt. BUKh &t-
Rolling Rock Bottle. - $ 1.50 
Killion. Red P itcher. - $4.75 
Speed",u. - $1.75 
Appetizers 0110 SOIlO" khes sen'eo ' 
Till Lat(' Night l 
'\ I" ~ I t,.. L I I" • "r. I tlO'" 
F\ood It.illd Wee\uondl 
Donations .Accep ted at the Doo r 
td Nooti" on SlIt &; Sun of Gl'tldutZtlon 
Weebmi 
.~ ~ 4 pm Mo&-Sun 
201 N. Washington 549-7000 
IIpd"~~.~ 
ASH 
SANDWICH 
PlAIVIFR 
$1.99! 
Captain'IA 
Seafood A .. U .. 100% CboIeoJad 
me ........ SborIoaia& 
400 E. Walnut St. 
489-2623 
Drive thru service available 
Valid with this coupon only 
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Area residents grateful for National Guard help 
By Erick J.B. Enriquez 
Police Writer 
AU wa<l qu.oet 31 the Grand T, ,,,,er 
levee Thur.;day, a<! member.; of the 
ational GuanI from a<! flO' north as 
Olicago flJled sandbags. 
Thoogh they were pulled OOt of 
class, several slUe s tudent 
members of the National Guard. 
said they were more than happy b 
be out in the &4 degme SlI1 bel;A."~ 
OUL 
All gu..--rd members are required 
to be on s<.andard securily shifts 
w~ich mean eight ho.us 011 duty, 
eigh .hours oIr-duty and eight 
boors Slmd-by. 
Steve Wheatley, a junior in 
aviation flight from Spnnglield, 
sai d even though the men and 
WOOlen of the Natiooal Guard are 
worlcing long shifts in the flood 
7.one, they are being ueatcd very 
well 
''They feed us 24 hotm a day," 
WhcatIey said. "We've· got steak, 
b8Iced poIlllOeS. and ribs. " 
0Iris Hanson. a guardsman from 
Springfield . saJd people in 
Murphysboro weru OUI of their way 
to pnwide the guzd with setVices. 
He sax! amoog other things they 
get three squaJe meals a day, free 
haircuts, homemade ice cream. 
shanpoo and corxIitioner. 
Wheau:Jy said every illinois Air 
NationaJ GUaJd unil has been 
activated. 
"There 's people here from 
Olicago, Peoria and SpringfJCId," 
Wheatley said. "B ut we're 
defInitely still under manned. 
"We oould .... a wboIe 101 more 
people," he said. 
Wheatley said thbugh they had 
Sandbaggers keep busy while waitjng for Mississippi's crest 
many civm; '1 volunteerS earlier ID 
the week , lhere were none 
Thur.;day. 
While Hanson, WneaLley and the 
re." of the GuanI shovelul sand on 
the north end of lawn , Bu tch 
Bryan, a seepage pump operator 
and resident of Grand Thwer, was 
justa<! busy at the south end. 
Bryan is one of two people who 
worl< a four-hour shift at a pump 
thai returns seeping waler back 
into the Mississippi river. 
Bryan said he feels the blessing 
of the Lord is on their lOWn and he 
feels protected. 
''I'm here 10 keep the seq> water 
oot of people's homes: Bryan said. 
"I have all the faith and confodcncc 
ir this levee." 
Bryan said even though there is a 
crisis in Grand Tower the people 
can still joke around and stay light 
hearIed. 
"You either accept II or you 
don't," B:yan said. 
\/111/" I dill ali(J1I 1/"'( "d, Iflr l Ilt II/II • " t!{/ • I tfi./( ·1I 11 
Mac Powerbook 1 0 
1 liB RAil 11' 1 ItanII 
- , .. trt.l)ut 
"I put my faith in God firs and 
this levee holding right now shows 
who is in control," he said. 
Hanson srud the Mississippi is 
expected to creSl at the Grand 
Tower levee on August 5 at 48 feeL 
Accord,ng to Stcve Quigley, 
Public Information OffICer for the 
Illinois Mmagernent Agency, the 
Mi issippi river is CXpecied LO 
~;;.­
crest at the following sites at the 
following times: 
• AI Cairo the river IS cxpecteO 10 
0=1 on July 31 at 45 feet. 
• At Chcster it will crCSt on Aug. 4 
3148 feet, 
• At 5L Louis the river is expcctod 
10 crest Aug. 4 3148 fet.t. 
• At Cape Girardeau, Mo., the river 
will crest on Aug. 5 at 48.5 fccl, 
• The river a, Thebes wiU o=t on 
Aug. 6 at 46 fCCL 
' [\p.l1"ithk tll 1-lIIB 
- !".'t}-lL t\~'J.4 1 EZ RENTAL 
Comp {t'r Comer 
l'niwrsirv l'ia<:e • "29--
When you're moving, Wil',e the only one you need! 
Your Loc:al One Stop Shop for AI.l. your MoW>g Ncda ... 
'119 l1p YESlli at Sf ReserJle your truck ,Or July & Aug 
Bille Tead1ilg , Charismatic WoIsIip ' In!ematic .. li Nnerical FalwsIip 
~ ... :You're. Invi:tea;XJ:Join 'Us! 
Y! 'Tonigli~ 6:30 p.rn.. .J~~"" U'fiam Yluc£iwri.um ~~ ~, 529-4395 
~ ==2?- Critical Mass 
__ AHOIlSEO 
,,"-~Ioy""'" -......., -  • . 5. ___ .•• 
MIss IIIIT'/S QIfIoIJr.( Good "-I 
'f",."il., •. 1 0 6-:!.. J ac:k .... ..st. 
c..IooooWo.l . 
All CONOITlONEL 1].000 1llJ. 
~ ..... $1.10. 5019-3788 . 
•• WtO;c¥cTj·· 
All Kinds 
AYm 
Standard & High Risk 
Haa/ih. Lift. ""'" 
July 30. 1<141 
_~ HEElEDAoai. 
~_~/3:i. :..s!9=· 
_~TE!o""'';;'''2 
~ ;;'i2~ '1;;j,,;,; .... -
NON· SMOKING ROOMMATE 
: . ~ ~M ~ .. '1.l:: 
~ 687·4o&JO or 68A.56.C9 
'''' 9:>. 01 SfJ. ,o..,.,.;,h ,....l, 
...... ..;d"l!xlom.'.ld..aI<.w/ • 
d hooI.~. $.025/ .... 687·389:' 
ONE 01 TWO I ..... -'" 
_S250 .... 1/2 __
-..J GaoonI ""!':!!Y' 4Sl.B)5 
rjiiiimiiiiii' 
~ 
JOJE.H ..... 
~
511 S. ~~ ~r Hou.o) 
403 S. Popbr 
406 W. Walnut 
324 W. Walnut 
.03 S. Fo....: 
201 W. Oak 112 
l..lIaI=m 
3UW.<l><cry 
. 324 W. Walnut (Reu H""",). 
• 201W. o.kll2 I 
: 511 s. Ash \Ill (Rear Hou.o) : 
I 503 S. Ash I 
: ~ : 
I 324 W. Walnut 112 I 
: Mitt Wadiak Rentals i . 
1549-4808 Call (IOam .9pm) 1 I ~ ... -.... -.-.... ~ 
Doily Egypnan Page 9 
Stop by our office and pick 
up our listing of rentals! 
B6 ie -Owen 
Propert~\ ~gt . 
. 529-2054 
816 E. Main • I !. 
1ii=-=-=-;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;:::::;:::::;i1 1 ,ALL :I. a .... s ........ _ Houses I. a.u, f.r. e ..... , ....... 
QOSE TO RK, 2 b.draom. ceilng 
Ion, wood dod.. -'- and d.yw. J..,.. IOd>on. ...... doooI. __ 
Iooio. $500 ... """'" 519-7180. 
3 BDRM N.'CE Y/!RD, Mal' !he mol, 
unlrn, aupill, ale. F . Mal, w/,j hooJoo>. $525 _ . ,... *-. No . .... 
529·2535. 6-9 p"". 
AVA&. toN 11«) E~. 3 
bdm., 5600. W ..... & d.yw. __ 
gcraga. 451·5128. 
Al.GUSf ,5th. 207 S. 00Id0nd. 1 
Ixh.. <I .. wId. ""'-"-.bon .... 
r...p~S675 . .s7.5'2II. 
11lllM, /UIN. ~.-. "",_ 
4Sl.7U7::..:-' -==::-:-__ 
.. ... p.t ... , •• p •••• 5 ••• 
... 0." ..... _,. 
"02 N. CARICO. 2 Mm . .......... 
got Nd,IIrorogI:. $.3OO/mo. 
.$A9·7180 
GIANI .ARO. 5 hugo bod.oom.. 
par~ng too. 801 . W . Main, '190 
p.p ..... 4.57·3321 
This & That Shoppe 
Fumitu.re, hOUKhold items .and 
unusual iralureal 51.00 off .any 
lobl purchue of 510.00 or more. 
Open 10 am to 5:30 pm. Mon·s..:. 
Spadal hours 10·5. Sunday. 
August IS. 1993 
816 E. Main S t. CaIbondaJe 
457-2698 
FOR RE,NT 
11'1'0'11'1'1 •• " ""n"U'G'D;'"' 20.1 N Poplar Itl 4\3 W. Monroe 602 N. Carico 514 S. Bneridgo #3 1619 W. Sycamore 400 W. Oak Itl. #2 
406tE. Hestu 510 N. Carie" 1710 W. Sycamore 402 W. Oak Itl, #2 
.mgg'II""H' 406 W. Chestnut ~W.Willow 1619 W. Sycamore 
514S.Be...-idge #3 SIlO W. College #2 111~lilllaallli11 1710 W. Sycamore 
602 N. Carico 115 S. Forest S6lS. Ash #3 334 W. Walnut #2 
310 W. CoIIe&. #2 303 S. Forost S03 Beveridge 
"U'"I'U1m»1 411 E. Frwnan 411 E. Freenun 510 N. Carico 407 W. Cherry 
S09t S. Hays 109 ':;ltcvitw lC'J E. CoUege 300 E. CoUege 
406t E. Bester 402E.Bemr SOO ~'. CAllege #2 5 lOS. Beveridge 
903LiDdm 406 E. Hester 115 S. Forest 511 S. Forest 
612S. Lapn ;\011 Hospil2l #2 303 S. Forest EiDI'IIU~lllliJ. 6tH S. Logan 210 Hospital.3 511 S. Forest 400W. Oak 
S15S.Lapn 903 Linden 5OOS. Hays 208 Hospital 
Son W. Main B SIS S. Log>in S09S. Hays 402 Oak 
9011 W. Me Danid 614S. Logan 402 E. Hester 510 S. Beveridge 
4OOW.Oak#3 906 W. Me Daniel 406E. Hester 
202 Poplar 1t1 908 W. Me Daniel 208 Hospil2llr.. 400W.Oak 
703 S. Illinois, #202 400 W. Oak Itl. #2 210 Hospital 1t3 402 W. Oak 402 W. Oak Itl, #2 614 S. Logan 
Best Selections In Town, Available I<iiil 1993, 529·1082 
I"dgc 10 
UNBEU EVABLY NICE TRAILERS. 
d.oop. SI6.5I2 ... _ ... Nowbo 
Rd. 2 Mo.. 549·3850. 
NEAR CRAB OROWD ka, 2 ~ 
mob .. home. 10XS2. !.l50/ftW), no 
"",5-09·7_ 
A'MTKlN STUDENTS! IOXSO, .... · 
"'s""""""" 5. 111" .... ~, a/c, 
S1 75/_, ..I • .., .. 529-23<U. 
.twO MIfS EAST cI c doio, 
......doIod2~, ...,doan& 
Alc, J.m.hod. No Feb. Prof .. OM 
~s..9.3().&3 
Relax! 
~. 
Wirh an ad in rhe 
Jail y Egyptian 
classijieds, all you 
have to do is sir 
back and wair for 
rhe ."hone 10 ring. 
536-3311 
2 '" 3 bedrooms 
at 
91OE. Park 
'" 714 E. College 
You'll love: 
-Great New Locations 
,SlOnIge Building 
·Ligb".ed Parking 
·Sundeck 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
NIIIIIrlII Gas Efficiency 
Oose to Campos 
NO mrs 
DaiJy Egyptian 
684·4145 
have: 
• Studios • Pets Allowed 
• 1 BORM • Semester leases 
'2 BORMS 
• 3 BORMS Service 
Special Rates lor :"2 month lease & 
summer 
Enjoy our Pool & Sand Volley BaI 
Court this Sorina 
8off . ....... ~-"" 
can can can 
II 5'29-4611 54&aiIO 
July 30. 1993 
Applican·ts should t'ave a strong interest 
in CXlIllIllri::aI am in the OON COIl1I11JI"t::a 
iechnology. Exper~'3nce with MS~OOS and 
Macintosh and knowledge of Quar1<Xpress. 
Adlbe IlJstraIcr em M:be Freehand v.ootl be 
helpful. A good attitude for learning is a 
must. The job requires hel;:,ing others 
through problems with software programs 
and with computer use. 
- PIck I4J appIlc8IIon /Iller noon 
In Room 1247M In 1he~;;cauans &liking 
1IUIt haIIe ICT on f ile 
~TKY IT! 
DE CLASSIFIED 
536·331 t 
July 30, 1993 Daily Egyptian 
'NILDLIFE, from page 1------
officer wi ll> the Dep;- ~.n,onl of livestock. 
Conservation, said there wiU be • HOIW' said f!"Jllers who need 
wildlife fatalities, bUl il is 100 belp evaCuating liveslock can call 
early 10 te ll how .many will an Agricultura l Deparlment 
perish. hoIline for assistance. 
Groutage said during a slowly.. "We help them load, tnmspat. 
aovancing flood , some wildlife house and feed their li vestoCk,~ 
may drown, but most will make it be said. "We find people who a'c 
to dry ground or into tr= . able to provide these things and 
"The more mobile an imals , matcl! them up with fanners who 
like deer and birds, will easily Heed the assistance." 
escape to high ground." he said. "We had a call from a man in 
"The less mobile animals like SCOll County who owns 160 
rabbits, grDWldhogs and snakes Anlbian horses and we ananged 
will climb treeS." people to help evacum ihe", and 
Y..'ben a levee bruI<s though, place them ·Nithotherpeople." 
the flood advances quickly and Hogan 'aid the Department of 
the animals get lost or trapped Agriculture administers tbe 
and then drown, Groutage said. Human Care for Animals Act 
Grou~ said the situa';on is. _ that sayJ anirrutls must be trcalOd 
more dangerous for livestoek that in a humane manner. 
are surrounded or constrainod by "If we discover that animals 
fences in a swiftly advancing were in danger and the owner did 
tIoocI dal lir wiIdIilio. DOt evacualc them, the owner.; 
. "Wildlife can sn~ thrOugft COUld be lined." 
fences or jump over them, but Hogan said they are also 
livestock have no where to go conct:med with !be return of the 
and become trapped," he said. animals. 
"The livestoek also do no! want "We are asking that owners Of 
La be m" ved b<:cause they are hogs (;3jj and Ie< us know !be area 
scared." they are evacuating so we can 
Patrick Hogan, lpOkesman for keep traek if they had been in 
the Illinois Department of area where tbeIe was 1lIbits: be 
Agriculture, said !be depanmem said. "We do DQ( want !bern JO 
hos received several calls for aid return to .. area wbete lh<:oe is a 
in evacll8lion o f livestock, but danger of rabies:"· - : 
most farmers already have But L'le public may DQ( Im<r", 
evacuar.ed their animals. . how to rescue wildlife, Muello!'" : 
Evacuation was needed in said. , 
1927 when the Mississippi, "People who try. to rescue 
lIIlCOl1SIIIiDe by 1c,'eCS, fIoodod wildlife need to knO\~ whit d.-y 
its ""'*" and claimed 1.5 millim ar e doing," she saKI. "These 
LEWIS, 
from page 12. 
~xtremely risky for Lewis to 
auempt to resume his NBA cat=. 
Lewis, like any patien t... 
frighlCned and despetalc to hear 
.1Ciil' good news, alxuptly left th<i~ 
' JOspital to seek anmber opinion, 
He got it from Dr. Gilbert Mudge, 
~rrector of clinical cardiology at 
Brigham and Women's Hospital in 
Boston. 
Mudge contradicted the otber 
docto!s' f.'!ding, Mudge I3Il Lewis 
through his own battery of tests, 
and ooncluded that Lewis suffemd 
fro." a mild fainting condition, not 
a serious heart ailmenl Mudge ,;aid 
if Lewis was placed on medicarion, 
he'd be fine. He said lh<:oe was no 
reason Lewis couldn't resume hb 
career. 
Just like lha!, R.efigie was happy. 
animals can bite or nave Licks. 
fleas or parvo virus Ol8t can be 
spread to1he family pet." 
Janet England, manager of the 
Southern Il lino is Humane 
S!!"iety, said they are warning 
P":lple to leave the wiJdljfe alone 
and call animal oontrol. 
" 'Rabbits, sqwrrels and snakes 
are coming out of the bolloms 
omd pe<l\Jle should avoid them," 
she said. "Many of the soak s 
are rattlesn akes and people 
shoola leave them to ani mal 
control." 
Unlike pets and livestock that 
have owners to continue feeding 
them, wildlife will suffer from • 
limited food supply during the 
flood 81." when l'>e Cood water.; 
retreaL 
The anima ls will feel the 
effects of the nood when lhe 
water recedes, because the food 
supply will be extremely limited 
from water damage, Groutage 
said. 
"Plants will be maued and 
gravel, sand and sedim, lt will 
seuJe (0 the bottom as the Oood 
waItrS <low, covenng plants and 
theJ ood supply," he said. "The 
habi"'t will take a while to 
~ SiIid the tIoocI W3II:rS 
also become saturated 'with 
Sewage whicb carries dise&= 
''The !I1ima1s can become sick 
from COIIIICl with this warec 'aDd 
die," be said. "People don't want 
iii, obIIt they need 10 just Jet nature 
rake its CODrllC." 
Page II 
GILMORE, from page 12-
fer us next season . • 
EhImore was the fifth Saluki 10 
make the Olympic Festival team 
since 1985, but'the flfSlto make ;t 
after her freshman ~ear. 
' Ehlmoro said she was initial ly 
disappointed E!ter the fll'St loss, but 
t hen realized she was doing 
something special. 
'1 thought we could have won 
the gold and was upset by the 
loss," !'hIrnore said. 
"Bui then I thought of all tJo.e 
other point guards that weren' t 
thrre. JUSl rlaying on an 
Olympic team wa s a grea t 
experience." 
Ehlmore Sai d she is look ing 
forward '0 running the shJW at 
point guard roc the Salukis, and that 
Anita Scoa was a·gTC8ttutor. 
"She taught me a lot by example 
and by lell ing me what 10 do: 
EhImore said. 
" I think if I would ha,'c gone to 
any other school, the point guard I 
was competinr with WOuldn ' l have 
toiren the time to help me like Anila 
diet" 
Ehl more said she might 
participate in next year's festival in 
her hometown of Sl Louis, but is 
currently cOI".centrali ng on the 
Gpcoming season. 
Cast:Ce PeriCous 
games &' ~oolC.s 
INSIDE Ct-1 ES$ ___ -
We now t:any Inside Chess magazi"" . as well as Stawlton 
' and Lardy' chess sets, and Chessex chess mats. 
715SouthUnl"" .. t • 529-5317 11-7 Mon .. Sot . • 1·5Sunda 
.• SMOKERS 
. Be Paid For 
1. R~ P:rrticipation or 
. , 2. 'Juit Smokmg Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Progril.l!'t 
453-3561 453-3527 
AIL DAY/ 
All. NIGHT 
The Celtics were happy. ThaI. was 
in pubHc. But ,what were their 
private tI\O>,lIP1S1 ~ ~d jhey 
so easily ernbrac~ lbe opinion of 
one docur and ignore the advice of 
a doren otbers? 
The CeIIics a." a beloved team to 
their fans , b ut they also are big 
business. To think of it in cold 
business tmns, Reggie Lewis was 
f.· and away their mOSt valued 
pxluct. When you run a busU>...."'<S, 
yo.! do everything possible to avoiJ 
pulling your moS! valtlCd product, 
your biggest moneymaket, off the 
sheIL 
SIU CREDIT UNION 
NEW DRIVE-THRU HOURS 
And at the same time, a business 
tries to a\·...id being the ta:get of' a 
IawsuiL Imagine lbal 
Puzzle AnS'h'Grs 
7:30 AM -!_5:00 PM 
1:30 AM:-:': 6:00 PM 
8:00 AM 1:00-PM 
r(1 I J I ~vve fte 
MONDAY THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
1217 West Main Carbondale, IL (618) 457-3595 
. 
_ . . Laf}'!".., 
